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Glasses can be obtained oven a wide nange of eompositions
in the system V205-P205, firom prO' itself to oven 90 nol? V,OU
(arthough thene is some evidence for phase separation above
about
80 molgo v205). The grasses with highen vanadiun content arae veny
strongly colouned and contain a rarge pnopontion of foun-valent
vanadiun (to some extent dependent on merting conditions).
They
also show threshord type electronic switching chanacteristics with
a nost unusuaL tenperature dependence of thneshold voltage uant).
The latter parameter faLrs off lineanry with incneasing ternperature,
extrapoLating to a zeno value at 6goc., thus innediately suggesting
that thene nust be some nelationship between this switching and the
metal-insulator transition in crystalline vor. The existence of
such a nelationship appeans to neceive some confinnation firorn the
observation of a change in thenmar expansion coeffieient of the
bulk glass at 68oC.

This th.eshold switching effect has been obsenved with
bulk glasses, including glasses put down by thick-filn techniques2),
but can also be obtained in thin film vapour-deposited devices.
rts par"tieuLar intenest is that, unLike with othen glass switehes,
at a giverr tempenature an extnemely stabLe val-ue of v*" is obtained,
which shows no sign of drift on degnadation ovei at reast ro9
switching cycles. This in turn suggests applieations in the field
of temperature control.
The constancy of Van does appean to suggest it is 1ocked.
on to sorne inviniant physical tnansfonmation. Howeven, the simple
pietu:re of a vOr-like crystalline tnansition taking place within the
switch is not entinely satisfaetor:y.
Finst the glasses, from X-nay

diffi:action data, ane amor"phous to at least the loo8 cnystallite
scalei then, at Low fieldsj curnent:tempenatune plots show only a
slow upwand curvature with no indication whatsoeven of any kink on
transition at 68oc. Funthenmone additions of a nurnbe:r of oxides
which significantly alter the 680 transition tenpenature of crystaLline
vOt have no effect at alL on the switching behavioun of the grass,
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additions of T102 (WhiCh s■ ightly lowers the V02 transit10n
temperature)appreciab■ y raise the extrapo■ ated zero Vth ?f the

whi■ e

Sw■ tcheS.

Fina■ ■y Vth shows an apprec■

ab■ e

jressure coeffic■ ent,

decreasing w■ th increasing hydrostatic pressure, whi■

e the

trans■ tion ■n V02 Sh9WS a Sma■ ■er pressure effect of the oppos■ te
s■ gn.

The fu■ ■ paper wi■ ■ discuss the preparation and e■ ectrica■
characteri,tics Of the tt■ asS SW■ tches, and the■ r app■ ications to

temperature and pressure mOnitoring and contro■

.
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